ANDHRA PRADESH POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD  
D.No.33-26-14, D/2, Near Sunrise Hospital, Pushpa Hotel Centre,  
Chalamavari street, Kasturibapet, Vijayawada – 520 010

Regd. Post With Ack Due

Order No. 95/APPCCB/UH-II/TF/NLR/2017-  
Dt.23.11.2017

Temporary Revocation Of Stop Production Order

Sub:  
APPCCB – TF – HO - M/s. Sai Lakshmi Tulasii Ferros Pvt. Ltd., Plot No.537 & 538, Industrial Growth Center, Gundlapalli (V), Maddipadu (M), Prakasam District – Industry requested for revocation of Stop Production Order – Temporary  
Revocation of Stop Production Order – Issued - Reg.

Ref:  
2. The Board officials inspected the industry on 16.12.2016 under randomized risk based inspections.  
***

WHEREAS you are operating the industry in the name & style of M/s. Sai Lakshmi Tulasii Ferros Pvt. Ltd., Plot No.537 & 538, Industrial Growth Center, Gundlapalli (V), Maddipadu (M), Prakasam District to manufacture Ferro Silicon (FeSi) - 2545 TPA or 7 TPD.

WHEREAS vide reference 1st cited, the Board issued Consent for operation and Hazardous Waste Authorization to the industry on 23.09.2016 for manufacturing of Ferro Silicon (FeSi) - 2545 TPA or 7 TPD, which was expired on 30.04.2017.

WHEREAS the Board officials inspected the industry under randomized risk based inspection on 16.12.2016 vide reference 2nd cited and observed the violations of CFO order.

WHEREAS the Board has reviewed the industry before the External Advisory Committee (Task Force) meeting held on 03.03.2017 and issued specific directions to the industry on 24.03.2017 vide reference 3rd cited.

WHEREAS a fire accident was occurred on 10.11.2017 in the premises of industry due to blown out of heated raw materials at 200°C from the arc furnace of 3 MVA capacity vide reference 4th cited.

WHEREAS vide reference 5th cited, the RO officials inspected the industry and surroundings on 11.11.2017 and submit report to Board. The EE, RO, Nellore observed fire accident was occurred on 10.11.2017 in the premises of industry due to blown out of heated raw materials at 200°C from the arc furnace of 3 MVA capacity and caused air pollution in the surrounding area. It is reported the industry not obtained CFO order of the Board.

WHEREAS vide reference 6th cited, the Zonal Office, Vijayawada has issued stop production order to industry on 15.11.2017 for causing air pollution during fire accident on 10.11.2017 and not having valid CFO order of the Board.

WHEREAS the industry has informed vide reference 7th cited that they have implemented sufficient safety measures near induction furnace and obtained safety certificate from the factories Department. It was also informed that the industry has taken sufficient air pollution control measures and applied for CFO order of the Board through Single Dusk.

WHEREAS vide reference 8th cited, the EE, RO, Nellore has informed that industry has taken sufficient air pollution control measures and applied for CFO order of the Board.
In view of the facts mentioned above the Stop Production Order is hereby revoked for period of one year with the following directions:

1. The industry shall immediately obtain CFO order of the Board as required under Sec.25/26 of Water Act & under Sec.21/22 of Air Act.

2. The industry shall continuously operate the air pollution control system (Fume Extraction system) to control the fugitive emissions generating from furnace area.

3. The industry shall install online stack monitoring system to the stack attached to the electric arc furnace of 3 MVA and connect the data to APPCB/CPCB websites as per the CPCB directions dt.05.02.2014 and 02.03.2015 and guidelines issued regarding online monitoring systems from time to time.

4. The industry shall maintain log records for operation of air pollution control equipment, water consumption and effluent generation.

5. The industry shall comply all direction issued by the Board vide order dt.09.09.2016 & 24.03.2017.

This order is issued under Sec.33(A) of Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Amendment Act, 1988 and under Sec.31(A) of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Amendment Act, 1987.

You are hereby directed to note that, should you violate any one of the directions mentioned above, your unit will be closed under Sec.33(A) of Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Amendment Act, 1988 and Sec.31(A) of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Amendment Act, 1987 without any further notice, in the interest of Public Health and Environment.

This Order comes into effect from today i.e., 23.11.2017.

Sd/-
MEMBER SECRETARY

To
M/s. Sai Lakshmi Tulasi Ferros Pvt. Ltd.,
Plot No.537 & 538,
Industrial Growth Center,
Gundlapalli (V), Maddipadu (M),
Prakasam District – 522 616.

Copy to:

1. The Joint Chief Environmental Engineer, A.P. Pollution Control Board, Zonal Office, Vijayawada for information and necessary action.

2. The Environmental Engineer, A.P. Pollution Control Board, Regional Office, Nellore for information and necessary action.

// T.C.F.B.O //

JOIN CHIEF ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEER

UH-II